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The deafening staccato of pneumatic drills flooded the hot,
steamy air. High over the sluggish river, drill-runners chisel
ed away at the rock cliff.
Rothrock clutched his bucking jack-hammer shoulder-high.
His body shuddered with each smashing jar of the drill. Low
ering his hammer, he looked out across the project and out across the rolling plains of sun-parched Montana. Rivulets of
perspiration zigzagged, hesitated, then dripped from his face.
Again he lifted his drill; his wet back glistened as mus
cles bulged and quivered. Once more he stopped and pulled out
an ancient Elgin. Ten minutes to four. He raised a thick
forearm in signal to the ground-man. Ten drills stuttered to
a stop; the men loosened their slings.

From far below the laconic voice of the ground-man drift
ed up, "Hey! hey! what do you say up there? I'm listening!"
A florid-faced Irishman bellowed back, "We got her made,
and we're coming down!"

One after another the hammer men parachuted down the 300
feet sitting complacently on a board suspended in a maze of
rope. Stopping with a stinging thud, they dragged the drills
off to the tool-house.

Rothrock buttoned his shirt and stuffed the tails into
his trousers as he trailed his crew to the bus. They filed
in and flopped down on the cracked-leather cushions. The
double-decker jerked into motion, and the crew settled back
to wait for it to creep the five miles to the barracks.
Rothrock looked out of the window and scaled off flakes
of artificial leather from the cushion with his thumb-nail.
He was tired but that warm feeling radiated from inside, as
always, when he had finished a day's shift. At twenty, he
was handling a crew of drillers--men who made $1.20 an hour
and knew only one way to spend it. To a few, it was strange
that he could control them. But he liked his crew. That
feeling was mutual . . . that’s why he was boss.
"Going up to Wheeler tonight?" he asked a huge Slav.

"Nope," was the reply, "got to get my rest so I can
hold that hammer tomorrow."
Rothrock knew it was a lie and laughed. Most of them
would go to Wheeler and spend more money than nearby droughtstricken farmers saw in a year; but they made it, deserved it,
and he didn’t give a damn how they spent it. Back on the job
ready for work in the morning was all he asked. That he got.
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stumbled out and stomped into the barracks. Rothrock stretch
ed out on his bunk; Quinn, the little ground-man, shattered
the silence with an oath as he saw someone had rummaged his
locker. Night-shift workers woke up. Swore. Saw Quinn stand
ing in the middle of the room with his bandy legs wide apart,
and arms akimbo. Pulled the single sheet up over their heads
and went on sleeping.

Rothrock grabbed the snow-white towel draped over the end
of his bunk and shuffled along the dusty path to the shower
house. The sticky air outside was cool compared with that in
side. Although the place reeked with perspiration, antiseptics
and shaving cream, he liked the atmosphere. Here after each
shift, he came aching in every muscle of his 145-pound body,
and in fifteen minutes he left again whistling, cool and clean.

He let his dust-caked clothes drop to the floor and skied
toward a vacant shower. He looked at himself momentarily in
the steam-frosted mirrors. He wasn’t big, but he had strength
and vigor—the kind that commands respect from the most endur
ing of outdoor laborers. He had lived clean and worked hard
so he would someday be large, but that day never came. He
wasn’t disappointed.
He.stepped under the shower and let the hot water beat
his aching shoulders. He lathered his brown body two or three
times with a white layer and watched it wash away under the
torrents of water. Then he dried himself briskly, sawing his
back until it burned. He tied the towel around his wasp
waist, and with his pants and shirt balled up in a flapping
bundle, he sprinted for the barracks, stopping once to push
his foot back into a sloppy shoe.
He sat down on the edge of his bunk and pulled on fresh
ly laundered socks, then slipped his feet into new Bostonians.
He stepped into his pants carefully, not letting the cuffs
drag on the oily floor. He ducked into a sport shirt, folded
the bottom into his trousers and grabbed the rest of his gab
ardine suit as he went out the door for dinner.

The messhall was packed and noisy. Dumb to the insults
chronic gripers heaped upon them, work-weary waiters rushed
back and forth loaded with skyscrapers of steaming dishes.
Rothrock ate a heavy dinner for a hot evening, and afterward
he and Quinn found a cab and rode over to Wheeler.

’’What ya’ say we have a couple at the Buck Horn, Jack?”
Quinn questioned.

,

"Okay,” came the reply as the taxi pulled up in front of
the dime-a-dance. It was a new structure, but a reproduction
of old Western architecture with its false front and plank
sidewalk. The air was heavy with smoke and the smell of "pro
ject humanity", so heavy it stung Rothrock’s eyes and made his
nose ache. Quinn soon lost himself among the muckers and
truck-drivers; Rothrock, welcoming the opportunity, slipped

out and vzalked over to the Wheeler Inn. The Inn was a bit
"upper crust", and Quinn, boasting only crust, would have
preferred to remain where he was.

Soon after Rothrock squeezed in and elbowed his way to
the edge of the dance-floor, Dianne Cromlon dodged •prospect
ive customers and nudged her way to the top-heavy aijller.
Thej circled the floor several times, gliding in and out -imong the jostling couples; and between dances, while the mus
icians disappeared behind the piano, they strolled around talk
ing animatedly like two school children released at recess.
Tiny beads of perspiration glistened on Dianne’s face. She
fluffed her moist hair back with a toss of her head.
Although she was dressed in a slack-suit that was kind
to the soft curves of her body, she looked grotesquely miscast
in her role of taxi-dancer. The vivacity of her face while
she danced, her bright eyes glistening with impeccancy, and
golden-brown hair framing even features told lies to her sur
roundings.
About 12:30, they drove down to the Buck Horn to find
Quinn. The little fellow was riding high, and if he could have
gotten his feet off the ground, he would have flown north with
the ducks. After deception failed, Jack jammed the flaying
Irishman bodily into the back seat of Dianne's convertible.
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the car and to the door of the shower house. Then she backed
the long machine out of the driveway, meshed gears quietly
and drove toward the lights of Wheeler.

On the job the next day, it was hot; the air was soggy
with moisture. Quinn was not himself. His sarcastic remarks
weren't sailing up with their usual regularity, and the after
noon dragged as the sun pounded down relentlessly. At ten min
utes to four, Harry Quinn's voice finally sailed up, "HeyJ hey.'
what do you say up there? I'm listening!"
A few minutes later when the bus stopped in front of the
barracks, Dianne was waiting beside her car for Jack. She
trembled a little as she gave him the yellow paper she held
in her hand. Rothrock read the message slowly.

"Jack," she said in tragic calmness, "I want to see Mother
before she goes, and I believe she would like to see me. The
least I can do for her now is to let her die believing I'm still
decent. I couldn't explain it to her, but if she could see me
with you, die thinking I was married, it would make it easier
for her."
"I see," he nodded and disappeared into the barracks.
"Quinn," he interrupted the ground-man in the middle of a
sailor's sermon, "will you call Larkin and tell him I am going
to miss a couple of shifts? I'm taking Dianne to Williston.
I should have let him know sooner, so don't mention that. Just
tell him I had to go in to Glasgow."
Dianne was ready, and it didn't take Jack long to shave,
shower, and put a few shirts and socks in his suit-case. He
checked the tires and brought the oil up to the "full" line
at V,'heeler and soon had Dianne’s Imperial stretched out and
rolling toward Williston. She was silent. Occasionally she
dabbed her red-rimmed eyes with a moist handkerchief. Her
face was white and swollen. Jack never liked to see girls
cry so quietly. Something dammed up inside and made their
faces puffy.
Just before they crossed the state line, it began to
rain. Driving down in diagonal lines, it hit hard against
the windshield, making the black-top still harder to follow
blurred through the slab of running water. The whish-whash
of the windshield wipers made him sleepy. He twisted open
the side vent and listened as the jutting piece of glass made
the wind roar. A cool wave of air washed in.

The huge machine held the road well; Jack didn't drive,
just watched. As each yellow curve-sign flashed into sight,
he lifted his foot from the accelerator, and as the car hit
the turn, he jammed down the foot-feed making the powerful
Imperial settle and take the curve without a swerve.
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He glanced at the dashboard, and in the maze of manycolored lights, saw the clock over on the glove-compartment
door signal 9J40. The accelerator sank closer to the floor;
the car lunged forward like a racehorse given free rein; the
throaty roar droned deeper. Zipping down the center of the
road like a mechanical rabbit on a dog-track, the white strip
whipped under the car. No longer a parallel lane, the road
was a black ribbon that tapered away to a thread a few feet
in front of the hood, A green hand on the dash sank to 80,
90, and then crept down to 95* The wind roared past the open
vent, and the wipers slowed down as the driving engine sucked
their breath away. Twelve cylinders no longer droned; they
whined, like a winded animal.
Jack eased up on the throttle and listened as the eeeeing tires smashed over wet pavement. Once they shreiked
warningly on a fast turn, but before long in the distant dark
ness the lights of Williston winked at the drowsy driver.

He drove directly into the poorer section of town and,
with a few direction from Dianne, found the place without
much trouble. Dianne’s home was under a circus-tent of gloom.
The doctors could give old Mr. Cromlon no hope, and he sat around not knowing what to do, saying little. The children
wandered about or just watched the rustling white-clads scurry
ing around. Jack felt as unneeded as a drunk at a well-conducted wake and spent much time walking the board sidewalks or
along the arterial avenue watching tourists whiz through on
Highway No. 2.
Dianne’s mother died sometime during the second night,
and after the funeral there was nothing for Dianne to do but
return to Fort Peck. The afternoon they drove into Glasgow,
The banner line of the Courier blared, ’’Shale Slide at Peck
Kills Thirty.” The words whirled crazily as Jack tried to
follow the rest of the story. Quinn, dead! His crew crushed
under tons of shale! Toward the end of the column Rothrock
read:

’’The tragedy was ironical in that the
slide, coming when it did, would not have taken
a life had the crew quit at their usual time-ten minutes to four. In the absence of their
regular boss, they apparently intended to
work until four o’clock. If they had ’knocked
off’ at their regular time, they would have
been out of the path of the avalanche which
roared down at five minutes to four.
’’In the absence of Jack Rothrock, Harry
Quinn had been placed in charge of the drill
ers. Rothrock, called the lightest but one
of the best drill-runners on the project, had
been called away on business."
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The next night out on the project was ghastly, death
like. High along a cliff above the river walked a lithe
driller. He strolled slowly, like an old man. Suddenly,
he stopped. From far across the quiet plains a sharp,
hearty voice drifted in. "Hey, hey, what do you say up there?
I’m listening.’"

Rothrock stood motionless; cold sweat trickled down his
ribs; his shirt stuck to his back. He turned and looked out.
across the project. Thousands of flood-lights were winking,
some close, some near. He turned to the northeast. There in
the distance, he saw the lights of the Spillway. Under them
fleets of speeding trucks ploughed through clouds of billow
ing dust.
Silhouetted against flood-lights playing in the eastern
sky, he walked on. Stopped motionless. A sharp but kind
voice wafted in across the sleeping prairie.
"Hey, hey, what do you say up there?

I’m listening."
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Shortly after the invention of the automobile, a man who
owned one would frequently be asked, ’’Can it go?”. Now the
owner of an automobile is asked, "How fast can it go?”, the
ability to go being taken for granted.
So it has been, to a great extent, with the reading ability
of reonle. It was not so very far back in history that the
question, ’’Can you read?" was not out of place. Now, however,
on’s ability to read is taken for granted, and the emphasis is
nlaced on, "How fast can you read?”.
And yet not nearly enough emphasis is being placed upon
speed and ease of rea.ding. One of the most common faults of
college students is lack of ability to read ranidly with good
understanding. Many lose interest because of the great quan
tities of required reading that they are unable to do on time.

Students have been taught many of the principles of speed
reading, but they have not been taught to apply these prin
ciples toward rapid, easy reading.
For example, most of us know th^t a sentence is, by def
inition,^ group of words expressing a complete thought.
And yet in reading, a most important form of thought communica
tion, almost everyone moves his eyes in irregular jumps across
the page, taking in single words, or, at the most, small
grouns of words. They read words instead of sentences. (Watch
closely the eyes of some friend when he is re .ding, and see if
this is not true.) This keeps one reading at a slow pace, and
necessitates much re-reading.

I noticed this when I first made efforts to speed up my
reading. By systematically forcing my eyes to travel faster
across the page these vzord jumps gradually blended into a
steady running of unbroken thought chains. This led naturally
to sentence reading. By first rolling my eyes across the page,
gradually increading the roll to a sweeping motion, I found
that in addition to understanding more fully what I was reading,
I was experiencing much less eye-strain and fatigue.
But I had to keep pushing ny eyes along for awhile be
cause they would slip back into the old slow way if I did not.
After a few weeks of this, I could read up to three times
faster than formerly, and at the same time understand more of
what I vzas reading.
Another definition that most people enow is that a para
graph is a group of closely related sentences. And of these
the most important one is known is the toric sentence. It is a

-9statement of the fact or idea, and the other sentences go on to
explain it in more detail. For speeding up heavy reading it is
very often a good idea to read only the to^ic sentences.

I found this principle worked to my advantage when I had
to do a maximum of reading in a minimum of time. After a few
pages or even a few paragraphs I discovered whether the author
put his important sentences at the beginning or the end of his
paragraphs, and saved time accordingly. At the same time I
was getting all the important facts and ideas.
Such rapid reading gradually gives one a sense of evaluation,
and teaches him to pick out important things and to rule out
duplication and extraneous material. Many magazine articles
and books are vrritten to convey one thought or, at most, a
group of closely related thoughts le ...ding to some general con
clusion. Realizing this, one who has trained his eyes to speed
can run through a page and pick out cuickly the pertinent mater
ial.

Of course, it would not be wise to read all written matter
at the same ra^id rate. Poetry is built of words and not of
sentences, and should be read accordingly. In short stories
sentences are the bases of construction, so paragraph reading
would be out of place. But any prose reading can be speeded
up to a great extent by even, rapid movement of the eyes.
In short, speed read?.ng is a helpful adaptation to a visual
education, and allows one to do more and better reading.

*****************

A ureai-A is such a little thing—
The flash of iridoscance on. a bluebird’s wine — ,
Quicksilver raindrops trembling on the leaves of spring—
A streak of sunset red across a stormy sky—
The slender swiftness of a darting dragon-fly-—
A breeze that strolls through aspen with a whispered sigh.
A dream is fragile, filmy, easily torn apart,
Yet it can leave forever footprints in the duat
Upon a dad and weary drcaj-cr’s heart.
—Betty Blocmsberg
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Maurice Rosenberg
It was Saturday night, and the Mirror advertised that
there would be dancing. It, was still early, however, and the
only patrons of the place were a couple of begrimed miners with
half-shot paychecks and bleary eyes. Cne of them was dancing
about in the middle of the floor to the blatant rythms of a
Wurlitzer music machine. The other was bobbing over a glass
of beer at the bar. An inebriate came in then, dressed rather
decently in a black suit and dark Mallory.
“H*yd, Bud,” greeted the terpischorean.
"How’s tricks,” returned the newcomer, and headed straight
for the bar.

The bartender’s gold teeth gleamed as he smiled at the
man in the dark suit.

“Glass beer,” was the order...."No, make it a John Collins,”
he corrected.
“John Collins it is.”

The bartender set to work.

From the doer marked “Men” came a young man in a red
woolen shirt. .The two top buttons of the shirt were opened,
exposing a mat of thick black hair. He staggered to the middle
of the floor and stopped. He stared about as though wondering
where he was.
The John Collins was mixed and the bur tend er slid it across
to the man in the black suit. "I didn’t order that," said the
man in the black suit.
“You ordered a John Collins," said the bartender flatly.

The man in the black suit, flipped a half-dollar into the
air. The bartender c aught it and the cash register rang
viciously.

,

1

By this time the red woolen shirt had lost its bal<ance
and staggered backwards, completely out of control. Its flight
was checked as it landed on the piano. There was a laud dis
cord of the notes struck. “Bring me a glass of beer,” he
shouted. The bartender was squinting ever so slightly. But he
filled a glass with beer and took it over to a booth.

-11“You’ll have to drink it in here,” gold teeth flashed.
“I want to drink it in here,” was the reply.

The bartender put his hands on his hips. ’’Drink it in
here.” There was just a‘trace of menace in his tone.
The red woolen shirt compiled.

Two other people came in. One, unshaven and wearing a
battered felt hat, was limping. ’’Hello, Art,” he greeted the
bartender. “Where’s all the girls? I want to dance.”

The other was well-dressed, but like all the others pos
sessed blankly seeing eyes. Nature had endowed him with a brain
that was quick to see things. He could handle himself and a gun
quite efficiently. His nerves were apparently strands of copper
wire. These traits made him ideal for his profession. All the
gaipbling halls in town had him on their pay-rolls. When there
was work of a shady nature to be done, he was sent for. It took
nerve to put him in jail. Somehow none of the charges on which
he had been arraigned had ever stuck. While on a job he was as
sober and steady as could be desired. But once a month he took
three days off and got himself well plastered. This was the
first of his three-day spree for the current month. He ordered
beer.
Art set the beer before him, saying, “There you are,
Johnny.”

Johnny grinned -nd placed a dime on the bar.
register rang lightly.

The cash

/□.I this time the man in the black suit had not touched
his drink. Suddenly he turned his glass upside down. The
liquor spilled and a single piece of ice slithered a short way.
Defiantly he set the glass down. "Told you I didn’t want it,”
he leered.

Art was squinting strongly. He reached out and caught the
black lapels. “Git," he hissed, giving the man a shove. The
man in the black suit started for the middle of the floor, spied
the red woolen shirt in the booth and joined it.

The dancing miner had ceased his demonstration and now at
the bar was demanding beer, more beer. Art finished cleaning up
the spilled drink before filling the miner’s glass. The man with
the limp was whirling his hat on the tip of a finger. "Weather
stays like this, ^rt, and I’ll be diggin’ out the old fishin*
tackle again•“

"By gosh, it has been warn for the last couple days," ac
quiesced the bar—keeper amiably.
a

sour.

blond, wavy-haired youth came in and ordered a whiskey
He pushed a dollar across the bar. Merrily sang the till.

-12The red woolen shirt stuck its head out of the booth and
beckoned to the bartender. Art went to him. ’’Two beer; one
for me and ohe for my pal.,r The bartender started to move
away. "Hey, Art, wait a minute," said the red woolen shirt.
"Is that Johnny up there?"
"Yeah," said Art.

"Well, give him a beer too."
Behind the bar, art filled three glasses. One he gave
to Johnny. He jerked his head toward the booth. "Sid’s
buying it for you." Johnny grinned.

The blond youth still stared at his drink. Then he downed
it with one breath, after Art had delivered the beers, the
youth ordered another. His change from the previous drink,
a quarter and nalf-dollar, lay before him. He slid the quarter
across the bar and the till clinked pleasantly.

In came an over-painted girl and her boy-friend.
Art, where’s tue music?" she called.

"Hey,•

"Orchestra’s not here yet," was the reply.
"Gimme a nickel, Harry," she said, spying
Her boy-friend fished around in his pocket and
with a nickel. She placed it in the machine.
frenzied blare of music. The two danced for a
Then Harry stopped short.

the Wurlitaer.
finally came up
Out came a
short while.

"That’s a hell of a piece," he said.

"What’s wrong with it?" was the indignant reply.
"Aw, let’s go someplace else," he said and yanked her
along by the arm.

The blond youth downed his second drink in one gulp.
Art fixed him another.
Johnny placed a nickel in a slot machine. There was a
whir of spinning wheels, followed by a metallic clink. Johnny
r.Cvoped up the nickels. "Beer, Art," he grinned.

T«c tx.ird whiskey sour went the way of the other two.
The youth ordered another and the remaining quarter disappeared
to the clanging of the till.
From the booth came the sounds of a fist meeting flesh.
A glass of beer fell to the floor and broke. "Damn, dirty
crook," was muttered. Tne black suit and red woolen shirt
came rolling out on the floor, locked in each other’s arms.
Tuey rolled through the spilled beer and broken glass. The

-13black suit seemed to be getting the better of it when art came
up. Taking them both by the nape of the neck, the bartender
jerked them to their feet and heaved them out the door.

He returned behind the bar.
he said. Johnny merely grinned.

"Have a beer on me, Johnny,"

Tx.fc blond youth gulped his fourth drink. Then he smashed
his glass to the floor. He slapped a half-dollar onto the
counter and left. The bartender shook his head and the cash
reoister jingled.

The orchestra arrived and arranged itself beside the piano.
The two miners finisned their beers. In filtered the dancing
crowd. The orchestra tuned up. Johnny finished his beer and
Art was urging him to have another. The orchestra struck up a
fast tune. The miners nodded meaningfully and, placing their
arms about each other’s shoulders, weaved their way out. More
people came in. The till sang merrily.
Saturday night had beaun,

**********♦*

We dream.
There are nights and nights of
Nightmares.

We wake to see

A pale pink wift of cloud caught

Against a mountain.
The nightmare is ended.
There are white, white birds

Swooping and flying
Into the long, low valley.

Softly, quietly, we sink.
Oblivion.
The valley, the cloud, the mountain—
The nightmare is ended.

The dream is infinite.
—Ann Clements
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Lura Ann Gaines
I stumbled into my room panting and trembling. Making a
circle of the room, I snatched up things that I would need and
glanced at my annointment card: "X-ray at ten-fifteen". The
black hands of my watch reminded, "Ten o’clock", and ticked
dutifully on.
Time stood still while I unlocked my bike nadlock. In
five minutes, I was sniffing the autumn air while a station attendent put pressure in my rear tire. My bicycle seemed to be
buoyed up like an airplane, and skimmed along the ravement
without effort.
Some college girls slid past me in a smart roadster. They
smiled, I waved. I thought how much more intimate with things
about me I was on my bike than they were in their car. I never
get that exhilarating, back-to-naturc feeling when I ride in a
car.

Hy course had only one restriction. I must be at the
hospital at ten-fifteen. My course resembled that of a prairie
stream, that turns or retraces at its will. I rounded a corner
where a weather-beaten, empty church lay passively awaiting
another Sunday. The roads on this street were more like country
lanes, and the houses were inconspicuous boxes with dead vines
trailing across their windows. They were comfortable, though—
comfortable and secure because of their humbleness. A gang of
throe-year-olds frolicked like wrens in the autumn leaves beside
the road.

My witch had jumped to ten-thirt . The leaves snapped
under my tires as I skidded around the corner and glided over
the bridge. The broad river loitered below'.
At ten-thirty-five, I sat in a stale room enveloped in a
crowd of shadows that fell from every object and mingled in weird,
vague patterns. Three musty looking unmade beds occupied the
shadows that filled half the room. Looking down a dimly-lit
hallway, I could make out the black bulk of the machine that looks
through people’s bodies. I shuddered, and turned my gaze to a
small, cold crucifix above the door. A wisp of white whisked
into the room and led me down the dark passage. She made con
versation in her low, rapid French accent. She re inded me of
a fly as she flitted from one part of the room to another in her
white cowl and shoes ■•nat bussed.
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Located as it was in the crook of the arm of the hospital,
the room was as dim and chilling as a church basement. A broad
penant of gold that shone on the wall across the enclosed lot
showed that this room never would be sun-lit or pleasant until
the rest of the world was enveloped in twilight. The chipper,
white-cowled fly was at my side, offering a hospital gown. I
followed instructions dumbly, while she held me entranced by her
incessant flow of contented, mellow words.
Breathing against the X-ray plate, I visualized the picture.
That there were two spots on my lungs, I knew; it remained for
the doctor to say whether or not they were active. I would await
his reoort. Would he raise his head slowly and linger long,
before he spoke. How patient, how resigned my mother had looked
betvzeen the white sheets of her hospital bed. If it were my fate
to fellow her, I could do it, I decided. It isn’t the inevitable
that is hard to face. It is the unexpected or undecided that
frightens one. Two avenues were before me. Two lives, one of
which the doctor would give me.
Across the open lot, the sun grew more golden against the
wall; the shadows grew blacker. I looked at the room I was in.
The ponderous X-ray machine, the formless shapes of other articles
that were only a blur in the room of shadow, the stillness. A
rush of thoughts, fears, memories, rushed like madness through
my mind. Were all hosnitals like this?

I flicked my droopy sleeve back aid looked at my watch.
Ten-forty-five, it said.
In five minutes, I was halfway home. In seven, my bike
was anchored, and at five minutes after eleven, I headed for
class with the odor of fresh air and autumn leaves still in my
hair. I slid furtively into my seat. A ook dropped in one
direction, and my pencil rolled in the other. A boy glowered
at me. I recovered my strays and glowered back. The lecture
began.

•..Could one become resigned to the dark--actually resigned?...

Margaret Hull

Gene? Yes, gone a year today. Could that day have been
so long ago? That day when, all my world caved in and I kept
wandering blindly through the ruins searching for some explan
ation, some understanding, some release from the trance in
which I moved. I remember distinctly now—first the letter
came; later the telegram. Over and over in my benumbed mind
one thought was repeated—he is gone—gone. Still the words,
the letter, the telegram held no reality. Hew could one so
young, so alive, so eager to live be gohe forever? No, surely
there was some ’Mistake; and yet I held a yellow slip of paper
in my hand. Gone. Gone where? What became of the boyish
laughter, the happy smile, the earnestness that was this
youth? There was no answer.

Time passed: but it had no meaning, no value. It left
veiled recollections of another life I lived for many days*
A train, burning cheeks, a pounding headache, kind frietods,
a grief-stricken family. Did this experience really happen
to me? Perhaps I dreamed this tragedy; drcams often seem
real and yet unreal. Somehow I knew, but still I could not
believe that such an accident had happened to one so close
to me.
I didn’t faint, or scream, or run away; I felt only lost
and hurt. Ivy mind was dull and heavy. Through the unreality
of those days I was not conscious of what I did. I was neither
dead nor alive, yet I existed. Some strange power gradually
led me out of that bewildering fog, and I found I could smile
again and even laugh a bit. But underneath the smile there
was a dreadful loneliness.
Yes, a year has passed; but he is not gone. Unexpected
memories fill the days and create a new happiness—one that
reflects fully his joy in living. Now doubts and questions
and fears are replaced by hope and trust which bring a new
and deeper understanding; an understanding which makes him
here today.
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Bill Nash
War at one tine was only waged on two fronts, land and
sea. The last World War added two more, air and propaganda*
The last has become the most important front in the present
war, yet the average reader has not ' * Knowledge enough to
discriminate between the truth and the propaganda.
This war started where the last one left off in the
newspapers and magazines of the country. Techniques employed
by the Allies are highly similar to those of the last war.
Many examples used in this article and based on happenings
in the last war need only a change of date and change of
name to make them examples of this war’s propaganda. Maybe
you have not noticed that this propaganda exists in large
quantities. But remember that the New York Times has con
sidered the flood of propaganda so important that it includes
on its front page every day a warning that all European news
is censored and probably contains propaganda.

’•then war took on the character of big business, requiring
the combined resources of the nation, popular enthusiasm be
came as important as winning battles. To arouse passion the
public must believe in the undiluted criminality of the
enemy; their own government must be blameless and their
cause must be as righteous as that of the enemy is wicked.
Governments accomplished this by deliberate distortion,
suppression, fabrication, misrepresentation and doctoring of
the facts.
All belligerents went into lying as a business during
the Y.’orld War. Indeed governments must indulge in this
practice to justify themselves for taking part in the war.

;/ho Started the War?

The first step in 1914, as in any war,
, was to
prove thdt the energy shouldered the sole responsibility for
starting the w„r. With this end in mind, the English cir
culated a huge volume of vzar origins propaganda with little
deference to the actual historical facts. Germany, armed to
the teeth, sprang on an unsuspecting world unleashing all
the inhuman forces of war—this was the propagandist’s pet
theme I The official apologists never tired of repeating that
the invasion of Belgium caused the war and caught France and
England woefully unprepared. Definite proof shows, however,
that the Allies had actually planned cooperation against
Germany as far back as 1906, in the event that the latter
invaded Belgium! Further investigation of the truth shows
that if Germany had not violated Belgian neutrality, France
would have. France even mobilized first, although propaganda
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acccunts said otherwise. England’s propaganda proved to the
masses that Germany was tagged with the myth of sole respon
sibility for the war—the opening statement of the Treaty
of Versailles proves that.
To make doubly sure that the public would believe Ger
many precipitated the war, propagandists called the enemy
depraved, barbarious, satanic, wicked and insolent. These
same charges also stood as proff that Germany blocked all
overtures for peaceful settlement before the war began. Yet
the records show that Germany frantically appealed to the
world for peace in the month preceding the war.

Lloyd George echoed the propagandist’s thunder by saying,
”(We are fighting) to defeat the most dangerous conspiracy
ever plotted against the liberty of nations, carefully, in
sidiously, clandestinely planned in every detail with ruth
less, cynical determination.”

News stories sent to this country constantly referred to
an ultimate Allied victory. Allied defeats did not allude to
the failure of French strategy Planned years before; instead,
the news told of how the Allies brilliantly resisted the Ger
man hordes. Even when a German victory seemed inevitable,
the Allies claimed they would attain ultimate victory. ’’Just
give us a little time, We’ll beat them as soon as our re
serves and resources can be brought to play”, was the prop
aganda theme. English writers skillfully planted a belief
in a final Allied victory. All retreats were called ’’stra
tegic retirements” and evacuations became news that the
Allies were ’’rectifying their lines”.
Righteousness in Wartime
To further reinforce the belief in eventual victory,
England’s cause was soon identified with causes of righteous
ness and justice; the enemy was given a bad name because
his causes were not those of God and humanity. Analysis
shows that the propagandist aroused an attitude which all
people possess to some extent—that good must triumph over bad.
The English championed the forces of good as against Germany
which personified all that was evil.
Atrocity stories, a vicious type of propaganda, have done
double duty since primitive man. Readers everywhere lost
all perspective in reading, as stories of German atrocity
increased—and were accepted.

Some stories grew from the prolific imaginations of the
official propagandists; others were deliberate distortions
emanating from innocent news stories. One report circulated
in this country, first appeared in the news columns of the
German newspaper, Kolnische Zeitung which, when translated,
read: "When the fall of Atwerp got mown, the church bells
were rung (meaning in Germany)1*.
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Le Matin, Paris, picked un the story: ‘’According to the
KoInische Zeitung, the clergy of Antwerp were compelled to
ring the church bells when the fortress was taken".

After the story went the rounds in London and Rome, it
returned to Le Matin, and a newere version read; "According
to information of the Corriere della Sera (Rome: newspaper),
it is confirmed that the barbaric conquerors of Antwerp
punished the unfortunate Belgian priests for their heroic
refusal to ring the church bells, by hanging them as living
clappers to the bells‘with their heads down."

Lusitania Atrocity
The English capitalized on the Lusitania sinking of May
7,
by turning it into a major atrocity to prove diabol
ical barbarity of German submarine warfare. Their exploita
tion of this dramatic event proved to be one of the major
propaganda victories of the war.

The true story of the sinking which follows, was witheld
in the version manufactured by the British. Propagandists
deliberately avoided the facts that the ship carried munitions.
More than 3&00 cases of rifle cartridges and shrapnel, enough
to kill a probable 150,000 Germans, rested in her hold.
Writers did not say the Royal Navy had supervised the building
of the ship and listed her in the Naval registry as an auxil-*
iary cruiser. Only one torpedo was fired and a second dev
astating explosion (probably the munitions) actually caused
the raoid sinking. Of the total of 197 Americans on board,
128 drowned. The total passenger list numbered 1257 and the
crew of the palatial vessel totaled 702, yet reports placed
the American casualties at three-fourths of the total of
1959 on board I The sinking occured as the direct result of
England’s illegal blockade, for which there was no precedent
in international law I American propagandists saw in the
catastrophe the "roof for their pro-British leanings.

Americans rose to the bait but they had yet to swallow
the Bryce Report, a collection of the most malicious atrocity
stories ever compiled and published under the signature of an
eminent writer whose refutation for intellectual veracity had
won countless admirers in this country before the war. But
inflamed by the Lusitania incident, America was ready to gobble
down the most bitter mouthfuls of hate, smack its lips and
ask for more.
With Lord Bryce, an international scholar, as their
authority for the truth of this amazing collection, the Bryce
report reached the United States less than a week after the
Lusitania sinking. It bristled with stories of German out
rages in Belgium—stories of rape and ravishment en masse;
young girls whose breasts had been cut off by the sabers of
German officers; "actual" scenes of Germans lopning off the
hands of Belgian babies; horrible spectacles of babies im
paled on German bayonets. All stories carried the stamp of
approval of the British government and implied that such
cruelty represented commonplace practices visited on innocent
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For a short time, the United States rocked in hysterical
condemnation* As proof the British Ministry of Information
reported: ’’Even in papers hostile to the Allies there is
not the slightest attempt to inpugn the correctness of the
facts alleged. Lord Bryce’s prestige in America put scep
ticism out of the question, and many leading articles began
on this note.”

Save Democracy
Among the other techniques which played their parts in
the propaganda campaign was the publication of idealistic
war aims. Propagandists interpreted the war as a struggle
for the protection of civilization itself—a war to save
democracy, family, church, prosperity, security and faith.
One of these appeals will affect the thinking of nearly every
person regardless of his profession, creed or heritage.
Propagandists fashioned war aims calculated to arouse atti
tudes favorable toward their cause; a different stimulus
situation was found for each type of personality. The bus
iness man was given assurances of profit; the cleric read
about the persecution of other clerics and believed that the
war was a holy crusade to enthrone religion in its rightful
place in the world; the idealists were weaned on visions
of a League of Nations, a new Utopian order, and an end to
militarism; intellectuals succombed to guarantees of free
dom of speech and the pursuit of knowledge. The propagandist
cared little what promises he made while the outcome of the
war was undecided.

The coprunity-of-interests appeal converted many to a
rro-Ally philosophy. Propagandists continually drew the ; _•
parallel that England’s defeat would be an American defeat.
The American financial and commercial stake tied Uncle Sam s
hands to those of John Bull. English democracy was American
democracy. German’s were ’’foreigners”, repulsive mentally
and morally to Anglo-Saxons. The United States, they said,
would feel the German scourge if the Allies lost the war.
They reasoned that England was strong, anyone could be proud
to associate themselves with the British Lion. Finally they
claimed that Germany opnosed a new world order. These appeals
hit Americans in their weakest armament--their stereotypes
about democracy, idealism and business.
Propagandists overlooked little which dould be turned
to their advantage. They aroused pity for ’’innocent women
and children”, the victims of German Zeppelin attacks on
London and the bombings of unprotected cities behind the
front. The use of mustard gas provided new copy for the pam
phleteers. Rumors that Germans poisoned water supplies with
virulent bacteria became authenticated stories of large
scale campaigns to wipe out Allied countries by disease.
This appeal to American sympathy proved a boomerang in many
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were of greater value than propaganda against such prac-^
tices. Atrocity stories of gas attacks were also discarded
in favor of killing Germans with gas. Finally, proof dis
closed that contamination of water represented as great a
danger to the ones who planted bacteria as it was to the
enemy.

Hard-to-convince intellectuals demanded reasoning if
they were to be won to the support of the Allies. The
British met this challenge by sending over their own in
tellectuals to cultivate these irreconcilables. The pres
idents of Harvard and Princeton and other educators soon
fell prey to the personalities of James M. Barrie, A. E. ’7.
Mason, John Masefield and Eduard Masaryk.
The Church and the War

British idealistic appeals soon vaccinated the clergy.
The exploitation of Cardinal Mercier and the Archbishop of
Canterbury made the conversion of Catholics and Episcopals
comparatively easy. Jewish credulity leaped to the support
of any cause which promised them the return of Palestine.
(The Allies were ever conscienceless in offering induce
ments of any sort to win desciples.) Atrocity propaganda
proved especially effective in enlisting voluntary prop
agandists among the clerics. The church sincerely believed
that the Allies were waging war to quell the spread of
atheism and unholy Teutonic barbarianism.
Not content with censorship and aggressive propaganda
alone,the British influenced the correspondents themselves
to write their accounts of the war through British glasses.
Their methods were childishly simple and yet devastatingly
effective. American reporters were given special tours of
inspection on British battleships, at the front and at
British general headquarters. Such subtle coercion soon
led newsmen to son up the British viewpoint. Army attaches
always accompanied correspondents. These officers made
certain that their charges did not stray too far, and,
perhaps, witness something which would not help the English
cause•

In London, Paris and at home, British hostesses
feted American journalists with a zeal usually reserved
for an ambassador. The British Naval Censor kept in
closest touch with the American agent of the Associated
and the United Press services. This constant shower
of attention soon resulted in almost complete capture
of the American writers and a constantly friendly press.

Newspapers Fight For the King
Newspapers represented the end-point of British prop
aganda. Because scores of newspapers mirrored Wellington
House propaganda with greater fidelity than they did true
American opinion, they must be regarded as the medium throu
gh which much of the propaganda campaign reached the public.
Reference to the press of the period proves that the major
ity of the strong papers in the country were pro-Ally. The
only powerful interest entirely independent of the censor
continued to be the Hearst papers, although even the Informa
tion ministry admits that Hearst printed more pro-British
than pro-German news.
In a Nutshell
The English propaganda campaign against American neu
trality from 1914 to 1917 was marked with a singleness of
purpose and artistic unity which seldom missed its mark. At
ho time during the war did the people of the United States
know the exact nature of the war. It may be safely said that
they pictured the war through the eyes of the British.
The greatest single reason for the effectiveness of
British propaganda was its personal element. Countless thou
sands received personal mail from English intellectuals. A
social lobby was instituted by titled Britishers in the East.
People were captivated by the sparkling personalities of the
English whom they met during the war.

These pro-Britishcr*s influenced others and they in turn
spread the good word. The theory of this type of propaganda
is that of the unintentional propagandist, one who is not
only unaware of his actions but also unaware of the conse
quence of his actions. This country was whipped into hyster
ia mainly through American people themselves who had enlisted
in the services of the king.

The entire campaign to win American support may then be
condensed to uttermost simplicity. First, prominent Americans
were given the correct slant by professional English propa
gandists, and then they were enlisted as soldiers of the king.
Their unintentional propaganda filtered down to the masses
and the masses lashed themselves into mad hysteria. American
public opinion had gathered such devastating momentum that
it literally shoved the United States into war—a war in
which Americans had no business. The propaganda ministry
had merely set the wheels in motion, nurtured our hate and
guided its course through deft suggestion. Sober thought
could have steered us away from that eventful decision on
April 2, 1917» but an unreasoning public left no other course
ooen. The most dangerous propagandists were not the profess
ional propagandists—they were every day Americans like
yourself who had been hoodwinked into believing that war on
the side of the British was the only honorable destiny for
this country—workers, white-collar men, politicians, finan
cial leaders, teachers, preachers, wives, mothers, brothers
and so
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WAWS
Glen Nelson
On the tiny sea at my doorstep
I see them, hear them,—feel them—
Hushing----

Gliding----

Surging----

Falling---Living on magic breath--- wiiid—-

Currents that send them
Rushing----

Gliding---Surging----

Falling----

Giants—and dwarfs--changing with the currents---Dwarfs-—and giants--- currents-----

Wind that comes—from nowhere----

Goes---- somewhere------

Rushing----

G1iding---Surgigg---Falling----

On the tiny sea at my doorstep---On the world at my doorstep.
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"Now mind," aaid Vic Waldin, impressively, "this is the
last time I shall take any trouble about you. She’s a very
nice girl, quite pretty, and her dad’s got a lot of money.
You can be very pleasant when you like--.’’

"Can’t see why you've been troubling—."

""Just my fatherly interest for a roommate," Vic said,
"Come along now. She'll be getting out of the library about
9i3O. ’7e havn’t long.”
"I swore off these blind affairs twenty times.
she' s not— ."

Hope

"Quiet, there she is."
Vic, seeing that I was still a little leery, smiled
encourageingly and introduced me to the young lady. She was
decidedly good-looking, fresh and sincere of aspect, with
large inquiring eyes. Maybe this wouldn't be so bad after all.

"Miss Ann Barrett--James Fosdick," said Vic, and left
us. The obvious thing for me to do was to take her to the
soda fountain and get a coke. We were soon quite comfortable
over two cokes. Well, we tried the football team first, but
as she had little idea of the game and the team had not
made a good showing at the last game we soon got to the end
of that. Then we tried our course of studies and that was
ouickly over. Upon this she started literature. She said
"Revelation" was the book of the season. I put my money on
"Grapes of Wrath". Dead stop again. And I could see Vic's
eye on me; there was wrath in his face. Something must
be done.
A brilliant idea seized me. I knew most women enjoy
gossiping so to put her on the offensive, I baited her with
something about students wasting time at college.

"I do hope you agree with me on this," she quickly
took up the subject. "It's scandulous the name this school
is getting as a place to have a good time and not a place
of learning."

"That's only too true," I said nodding my head and
glancing triumphantly at Vic.
"Nov/ I heard of a boy the other day," said she, "who is
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here wasting his time and money. His father died a few years
age, I guess, and left him a let of money. He never goes to
classes and he spends too nueh. He passes an absolutely vacant
wxistance in a round of empty gayety. He has by no means a
good reputation. He dangles about, wasting time and money.
Is that the sort of—?”
“It’s a sin for some to act like that when there are so
many who really need the money and would appreciate it,” I
said warmly.

’If you want him, you must look in a beer hall, or at a
tailor’s, or riding around in his car. He’s too idle tc take
up athletics, too silly to think, and I hear toe selfish to
take out girls,” Ann sai4.
I began to feel sorry for the boy, in spite of his few
faults,

“I wonder if I’ve met him," I queried. "I’m fairly
well acquainted with the boys even though I don* 15 go out too
much. What’s his name?"
I don’t think I’ve heard—or I’ve forgotten. But he’s
irom the same town as a girl friend of mine, and she told me
about him. Sac’s exactly the opposite sort of person—or she
wouldn’t be my friend.”

”1 should think not, Ann,” I said admiringly.
ti
1 should like to get a date with that fellow, and
ell him what I think of him!” she said, "Such boys as he
not only ruin themselves but others, tocl"

+

”It*s unpleasant to think of," I agreed.
n,1+i J,1’® S?.^lad you—" continued Ann, quite pleased with my
llfe5 1 pulled my chair a trifle closer, and cast an
apparently careless glance towards Vic. Suddenly I heard a fem
inine voice behind me.

W, James Fosdick! I haven’t seen you since school beccnversation?” Annie’ too> of a11 PeoPle* Mind if I Join your

tn
C0uldn,'t’ turh her away politely, so invited her
whom TS^a^e*
was Kitty Sheridan, a girl from the home-town
liked
"taken out occasionally, but had for some reason never
iuRt
Kitty, cried .uin, ”how funny that you should come
+ , , now* 1 was jus"t trying to remember the name of a boy you
me about. I was telling James about him. You remember."
"Perhaps I do.

Describe him."
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"I don’t believe you ever told me his name, but we were
speaking of him yesterday. He’s from the same towii as you."
I positively leapt from my seat.
“Why, good heavens, James himself, you mean I “ exclaimed
Kitty, laughing. "That is a good one."

Ann turned a stony glare on me.
'Are you from the same town as Kitty?" she demanded.

I would have denied it if Kitty had not been sitting
right there but as it was I blew my nose. When I finished,
her question was still unanswered. I suggested that we had
better take a walk•

“It would please me if you would t_ke me home," she an
swered coldly.
"Miss Barrett," I couldn’t help but say, "by a happy
chance you have enjoyed a luxury, y-ou have had a date with
that man and have told him what you think of him."
"Yes," Mn said, "and I have only to add that he is also
a hypocrite."

Unfortunate, wasn’t, it? Yet Vic. says I shall have to die
- bachelor as f_*r as he is concerned.

* 4 ♦ 4cI* * * * * * * *
Certainty

I know
That I will die
By f ire, for that is all
In all the world, alive or dead,
I fe^r.

Kindness
Sleep
Is the great gift
Of gods, jealous of heaven,
Compassionate for what they see
In hell.

Anid Thornton
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EVERyoW
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ZW 0)00 'OH
Margaret Murray
Geological ages have made Butte Hill among the cragged
Rockies "the richest hill on earth.” These gray-tan mounds
in Butte's panorama are mineral chaff. Butte city is the
hill's parent, midwife and offspring. ’’/hen copper times are
good, it is the prodigal son, gayly living, tippling, pro
fanely loving in its bounty of silver dollars. ’.Then times
are bad, it is the dependent parent grumbling at the hill's
privation, threatening dire trouble. But it is always deliver
ing copper.

The sensationally rich gold diggings of Alder Gulch and
Last Chance Gulch had lured thousands of prospectors and
miners from the placer mines of California, from the diminish
ing returns of the Comstock Lode, and from the undeveloped
Colorado district. Hundreds of these prospectors, too late
to stake a claim on the rich gravel of Alder and Last Chance
Gulches, scattered out through the mountains to seek their
fortunes.
In May of 1864, Budd Farker, F. Allison and Joe and Jim
Lsler washed some gravel in Silver Bow Creek, a few miles
southwest of what later was to become the city of Butte.
They found it promising. Because the country was crowded
with prospectors, there came upon their heels G.O. Humphrey
and Denis Leary with a few others. The camp of Silver Bow
was founded, but prospered briefly.

’’ithin a few weeks Humphrey and William Allison disposed
of their claims and headed toward the mountains, a few miles
away, facing northeast. On a slope they found an abandoned
prospect hole, dug a few feet deep, containing the remains
of some elk antlers, which appeared to have been used for
^i££ing. The hole was deepened with their shovels. Upon
carrying some of the dirt to a creek below, they washed out
a few grains of gold. That was the beginning of Butte—a
scratch at the foot of ’’the richest hill on earth."
Denis Leary, H.H. Forter, Charles Murphy and a few others
soon joined the discoverers. A mining district was organ
ized with Allison as president and Humphrey as recorder.
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When winter threatened, Humphrey, Leary, Porter, Tom
O’Connor and George Newkirk built a cabin and the town of
Butte was founded, although unsurveyed.
The gold was extremely hard to get, and the camp, after
attaining a population of five hundred in two years, began
to fail. When the townsite was first surveyed in 1866, one
disgruntled resident voiced the opinion of the majority.
”Yes, they've laid out Butte at last," he said, "and if it
has any friends now that it is laid out, they’d better come
bury it.”
The group which built the first house, on what later
became Quartz Street, broke up. They considered themselves
lucky to sell the property, including a vacant lot adjacent
to it, to a man named Girton. The town was reduced to a
few dozen men, striving valiantly to do something with the
quartz, which their diggings had revealed.

John Noyes and David Upton had built a water ditch
twelve miles long at the cost of twenty thousand dollars to
bring water to the claims. Denis Leary and L.C. Porter
built a smelter which failed to smelt. Butte was dying al
most before it had been christened. But the type of men
who were its founders refused to recognize its illness as
fatal.
U.L. Farlin located the Travona mine, and freighted its
ore by ox-team over two hundred miles of primitive roads to
Fort Benton and thence by river and rail to a smelter in
New Jersey. There was no profit in that. Then he tried
four hundred miles by wagon to Corrine, Utah. There he was
rewarded with the information that there was four hundred
dollars worth of bullion, mostly silver, hidden in each ton
of ore. But the freight and smelting cost consumed all that.
Still the remaining mine owners, most of them working with
pick and shovel, struggled on, desperately determined to
succeed.

This was the situation in Butte when William Andrews
Clark visited the camp in the summer of 1872. Clark repre
sented capital and the miners welcomed him with open arms.
Here, they insisted, was a vast fortune awaiting his grasp
ing hand.
His firm was buying from miners and selling to the
Philadelphia mint, one million five hundred thousand dollars
worth of Montana gold each year. But that was not enough.
He sought newer and greater opportunities. He found them
in the undeveloped mines of Butte.

It was no ignorant greenhorn, ripe for picking, upon
whom the few working mine owners of Butte turned their sales
talk. Clark had studied geology and minerology in Colorado.
After examining the few shallow shafts, and deciding they
might be worked at a profit, Clark left with options on a
controlling interest in four claims—the Colusa, Original,
Mountain Chief and Gambetta.

W.L. Farlin managed to get enough money together in 1875
to build a stamp mill and refinery on the ground for treat
ment of his ores. Clark advanced thirty thousand dollars
on the property. Then and not until then, was Butte really
on the way to riches and fame, and that of a silver camp.
The population grew from fifty to five thousand. Eastern
capital and newspapers began to take interest. Still Butte
was hundreds of miles from a railroad, and the newspapers
described it with a free hand and imagination unrestrained.
One eastern publication asserted on the authority of
what it called ’’reliable sources,” that Butte was ’’simply an
outpost of hell; that men lived by systematic robbery of
people enticed into the camp by paid-for accounts of the
fabulous riches of its mines; that murders were of such
frequent occurrence that few women and children there looked
with indifference upon crime of every kind, and often joined
men in its commission. As for law and order, they exist
only in the memory of those vzho have seen better days.”

Another inspired reporter wrote: ’’Every business man
in Butte and every miner is a walking arsenal. He carries
a brace or two of pistols in his belt and a bowie knife in
his right boot. Broncos are ridden into public and private
houses, as it suits their drunken riders. Men, women, negroes,
Chinese and Indians daily and nightly congregate in one
common assemblage around the gaming tables, with which the
dissolute, hilarious camp abounds.”
That was the picture the Easterners got of Butte. When
outsiders came in, expecting gunplay, Butte laughed and
showed them her mines. To be sure there were dance-halls,
gambling houses, a red-light district, occasional crime, and
other incidents of a rich and rising frontier mining camp,
but there were also churches, family life, and jobs for
everyone who was willing to work.

The investigator for Walker Brothers of Salt Lake City
was Marcus Daly, who was soon to become the most bitter and
consistent enemy of William Andrews Clark.
In 1876, Marcus Daly was merely an Irish miner with a
warming smile, a genial handshake, a nose for ore and the
job of reporting to Walker Brothers the value of the Alice
Mine. The report was favorable and therein lay the inception
of the famous Clark-Daly feud. The feud that resulted in
the expenditure of vast fortunes by the participants, the
charging of bribery and corruption and the involvement of
Clark in such scandals only few men survive. Each was
striving to gain something over the other.

No story of Butte is complete without the explanation
of where Anaconda got its name. Michael Hickey, owner of
the Anaconda mine, was a soldier in the Union army. There he
had read a story by Horace Greeley, who claimed McClellan’s
Army would surround Lee’s forces ”like a giant anaconda”.
This name impressed him so, the hillside claim was called
Anaconda.

-31News that the Nez Perce Indians under Chief Joseph,
were on the war-path reached Butte. The reports were
exaggerated, but the people still had visions of the mutil
ated bodies of Custerfs massacre only a year earlier. Butte
sprang to arms. A company of volunteers traveled all
night to the Big Hole River, but before they reached their
destination the Indians had clashed with 75 white troopers
under the command of General Gibbon and killed or wounded
them in battle. Chief Joseph was only trying to lead his
people, including squaws and children,from the Idaho reser
vation to a new home in Canada. It was not his purpose to
kill, but to escape. Gibbon prevented the assortment of
volunteers, miners, gamblers and merchants from adding
their blood to the cause. Butte congratulated itself upon
its bravery and returned to its labors.

The population doubled in the five years between Marcus
Daly’s arrival in 1876 and the advent of the towns first
railroad, the Utah Northern, which connected the town with
Salt Lake City in December, 1881. It was doubled three
fold when the third railroad reached it in the summer of 1888.
These were the days of which the remaining pioneers
of Butte delight to tell. The deadly fumes of sulphur,
arsenic and smoke from the open roasting of its ores and
from the stacks of its smelters, killed every blade of grass,
every flower, and every tree within a radius of miles.
Cats licked the grime from their whiskers and were poisoned
by the arsenic they contained. Cattle, grazing on the
withered grass, seemed literally to plate their teeth with
copper. This is vouched for by Isaac Edinger,who lives
thirty miles south of Butte,and purchased thousands of the
cattle for slaughter.
”1 used to carry a few of those gold-colored teeth
in my pocket all the time,” he says, ’’because no one would
believe me and I’d have to show ’em. When they were shown
they always wanted to keep the evidence, and I’d have to
get a new supply every time I went back to the slaughter
house•”

On a windless day, when a low ceiling of clouds hung
over the hill and city, holding down the smoke, lamps
burned in the houses and on the streets at midday. Burglars,
stickup men and sneak thieves did not wait for night to
pursue their calling.
To illustrate this story—One morning about ten o’clock,
Judge John McHatton was standing on the courthouse steps,
chatting with some friends. The judge was robbed of a
diamond pin and watch, in what should have been broad day
light, with Sheriff Lloyd standing just ten feet away, and
the pick-pocket escaped in the darkness.

Only man could survive this atmosphere. Only man, held
by Marcus Daly’s assertion that this was ’’the richest hill
on earth,” would attempt it. Only men and more women,

-32worn by their never-ending battle against soot and grime,
scoffed at the phrase, "the richest hill on earth". "Huh I"
they said. "It’s a perch of the devil." So a second sub
title was given Butte. But Butte could survive the second,
because the first was proving true.
In the early eighties, rM. Lippincott, J.H. Montieth,
and Richard A. Butler started the Morning Journal. Henry
L. Meader, v/hose name is still preserved in Meaderville,
center of Butte’s night life, opened the Modoc mine. He had
money, but needed more. Meader came to the Journal and
offered one thousand dollars a column for write-ups on his
mine. After six thousand was spent, two editions still
hadn’t come out, but there were other fields of opportunity
and finally, E.W. Penrose took over the paper. He ran it
until he was killed by three men.

Some citizens of Boston were deeply interested in the
Butte mines.
ith their assistance, Marcus Daly was able
to fulfill his dreams of the great smelter at Anaconda,
twenty-six miles from Butte.

No history of any mining camp seems complete without
the story of a tragic fire under ground. In the autumn of
1889, a miner, Neil McCaig, working on the fivc-hundrodfoot-levcl of the St. Lawrence mine, smelled burning wood
in the crosscut which he occupied. McCaig, realizing he
was alone on that level, dropped his tools and began beating
the flames with his coat. Sulphurous gas from the heated
rock choked his lungs. He staggered to the shaft and
summoned help. Water was used, but the fire continued.
/im Kelleher, Jerry Sullivan, John Lyons, Henry Page
and Matt Sullivan answered the call for volunteers. On
the five-foot-lcvcl they made their way through gas and
smoke and carried cases of explosives back to the cage.
Kelleher and Matt Sullivan went up with the first load,
leaving the others to load the second cage.
At the top they waited for a signal to hoist. It didn’t
come. Kelleher and Matt Sullivan offered to go down again.
They found their comrades half-unconscious, near suffocation.
They managed to drag Shea and Lyons onto the platform.
Kelleher staggered. "For God’s sake, hold on," Sullivan
rasped from withered lungs. ’’We’re near the top."
But even as the cage neared the top, Kelleher fell.
"His head sagged over the platform. It caught on a protrud
ing timber, crushed to a smear of blood and brains, which
spurted upon the floor of the cage. The headless body
dragged over the edge and plunged a thousand feet to the
bottom of the shaft."
Mike Carroll, superintendent, refused to allow anyone
else to go down. He, himself, went, but was unable to do
much. The orders were given to close all the openings from
the St. Lawrence into the Anaconda, which was adjacent.
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The damage to the mines reached hundreds of thousands of
dollars. But Butte continued its labor and gaities.
Marcus Daly’s vision of ’’the richest hill on earth”
is justified. The opportunity which he recognized in the
barren hillside of Butte in I876, has produced two billion
hundred million dollars in copper, silver, zinc, lead, geld
and other minerals in a little more than half a century.

Here is the Devil’s Perch. Copper-riveted, gold-plated,
brass-bound, silver-trimmed Butte.

* * * * * * ** * ♦ *

PRAYER FOR SONG

Lord, let me sing.
Though the way be long,
Though my heart be weary,
Let me have song !
Let me have song.
Let it always ring
Strong from my lips.
Lord, let me sing I

-Margaret Lovely

